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CITY HALL BUILDING TO BE DEDICATED
Bids Opened On
tarkley Project
• Pep Rally Gets Spring ConferenceOut Of Control I LETTER To EDITOR  ;For State Library
Dear Jim:
The opening of bids fur con-
struction of the navigation luck
for Barkley Project on the lower
Cumberland River was announ-
V today by Colonel Eugene J.ann, District Engineer of the
U. S. Army Engineer District,
Nashville.
Slam n said that the apparent
low bid, in the amount of $16.-
379.035. was submitted by Tecon
Corporation of Dallas. Texas.
Eight other bids were received
which ranged from $17.894.660 to
620.997,147. Award will be made
Ali soon as all bids can be pro-
Terly evaluated and the invita-
tion for bids provides that all
work will be completed within
830 calendar days after receipt,
of Notice to Proceed.'
•
Colonel Siam slated that. the
Barkley Lock will have clear
dimensions of 110' x 800' and
that its normal lift between the
Barkley Lake and open river
elosse the dam will be 57 feet.whis modern structure when com-
pleted will speed navigation
through elimination of five ob-
solete locks and dams, namely.
B. C. D, E and F.
The lock contractor will tic-
complish the following principal
items of work:
Maintain existing sheet steel
cofferdam and remove same at
end of job.
Earth and rock excavatiorr.
W1.350.000 cubic yards
Construct navigation lock in-
volving 600.000 cubic vards of
concrete. 2.300 toms of steel joei
reinforcement and walr`siiimoe
and I. 4(K) tons for miter gates.
Furnish and install lock oper-
ating machinery. operation build-
ing and control shelters. piping
systems arid miscellaneous hems.
The Barkely Project will be
located in Livingston County.
Kentucky, approximately 30
miles above the mouth of the
Cumberland River. This is the
second large contract scheduled,
the first being one for a section
of the lock cofferdam and lock
of the lock cornmerdam and lock
excavation. L. G. Wasson Coal
Mining Corporation is now more
than 89 per cent complete on the
3.5 million dollar initial contract.
Fishing On Lakes
Is On The Upgrade
FRANKFORT (UPI) — Fish-
ermen are having fair luck at
most of Kentucky's major lakes,
the state Department of Fish and
Wildlife Resources reported to-
day.
Dewey Lake was providing the
best catches of black bass and
crappie. Crappie were biting at 
•
stickups.
depths 01 about e.ght feet around G
Baas and crappie fishing were
reported improved at Lake Cum-
berland since the lake level is
being held about steady. The
mouths of creeks and inlets are
the spots to fish for crappie at
Cianberland. Trout were hitting GOLCONDA, Ill. (UPI) —
laded
A pep rally at Murray State
'College last night became a little
More than original plans called
for. High spirits of the college
students at the rally begin to get
a little out of hand about ten
o'clock last night.
It was reported that the rally
moved from the stadium to the
girls dorm to begin a "raid," but
policemen were called to hold
back the crowd before any head-
way could be made.
Several fires were reportedly
started and the city fire depart-
ment was called in. The students
were burning trash and hay in
the streets according to reports
heard during the day.
The sheriff went to the college
about 10:30 to lend his help to
the city police. While he was
there, the windshield of his car
was smashed by the crowd. It is
not known how this occurred.
The broken Windshield was
taprairently the only serious dam-
age incurred by anyone last
night. The incident apparently
ihaaes as school 
been dismissed by city auth-
oriti a! least, spirit
atiahtly out of control. It is not
' known what, if any, action may
be taken by the school. •
asohne
Barges Explode me by you and your staff during
on worms below the dam in the Three gasoline barges exp
Cumberland River. In a series of earthquake-like
Oale Hollow reported few fists., roars Thursday night, turning the
ermen, but they were gettaillOttio River into a sea of flames
fair results by trolling for bass and endangering locks for a time.
and us rag minnows for crappie. One cd the crewmen was miss-
Hunters have taken over Ken- ing and pre-surned dead. Three
other crew members of the tow- 
Voodoo Doll Is
tucky Lake in search for water-
fowl, but fishermen were catch-
ing a few white and black bass
in the very early morinng
Crapp:e rated best at Herring-
ton Lake. and bass were being
caught by casting in the early
m rning hours.
Rotarians Have Farmers As
Their Guests To Observe Week
A program of great interest
was held yesterday at the re-
gular meeting of the Murray
'Rotary Club
Holmes Ellis was in charge of
the program which was in ob-
servance of Farm-City Week.
About fifty Calloway County
farmers were guests of the Ro-
tarians. each of whom were in-
troduced by Ellis. Guest of C 0.
Bondurant was Sam Foy. County
Agent A guest of George Hart
was Bert Combs of Prestonburg
The program consisted of short
talks by three Calloway County
Farmers, Leon Chambers, farmer
and president of the Farm Bu-
reau Bill Ed Hendon who owns a
farm near Cherry Corner and
Hugh Foster who has a farm near
South Pleasant Grove,
Chambers jpoke hriefly on the
Farm Bureau and its objectives.
.114.told the club that Calloway
I r.•.. a.....
I Kentucky Weather Synopsis:
Cooler air was dr.ven south-
ward over mast of Kentucky by
brisk northwest winds early to-
day. It will continue fair and
dry today and five to ten degrees
cooler than Thursday. Another
rapidly moving cold front will
approach the Ohio Valley Satur-
day morning and will continue
southward into Kentucky during
the afternoon.







All sections af Kentucky—Fair
ind cooler today, high 55 north-
'art to 52 southwest. Fair to-
sight, warmer west and central.
ow 45 west to 35 east. Saturday
rafiderable Cloudiness, warmer
aitheast. turning colder north-
'est. High 55 to 65.
County ranked tenth in the state
and that Kentucky ranked fourth
;in the nation and first in the
!southern region.
He praised the efforts of. the
local bureau and said that the
Farm Bureau stood Vor free
entrprise and the American way
I of life. The problems of the
I. farmer and the city dweller may
be different, he said. but the
both have problems and by work-
ing together a high degree of
cooperation could be obtained.
1 Bill Ed Hendon told the as-
sembled Rotarians and their
guests something of his farm
program which consists principal-
iv of dairying. He listed the costs
of setting up his program. a total
• investment of about 513.000. He Girl Scout Board• said for the next five years he M Thcould expect to spend $2.000 each eets ursday
year. just to /stay in business.
This is to let you know that
two farmers from Calloway
County were in attendance with
me at the Pike County Missouri
Shor.horn sale which was held
at Bowling Green on November 1.
They were J. 0. Bedwell of
the Kirksey community and Er-
nest Madrey of Murray route
one. Mr.- Bedwell purchased the
Reserve Champion heifer of the
show for the foundation of a
purebred Shorthorn herd. Mr.
Madrey purcnased two heifers
which also placed high in cons-
pciaion. Madrey, however, al-
ready has a small herd of top
quality arid was purchasing to
strengthen his herd.
Pike County Missouri is one of
the top, if not the :he top county
in the nation, in Shorthorn cattle,
and these men .brought back aortae
of the best they offer.
These men deserve much cre-
dit for going ihiit distance and
bringing back to West Kentucky
and Calloway County the type
and quality of cattle they pur-
chased They are both securing
the kind that will enable them
to have top herds of Shorthorn
cattle.
1 . Its my hope that things aregoing well with you and your
staff. I am receiving excellent
cooperation with our local news-
paper and I want to thank you
for the cooperation extended to
boa' Barbara Lee suifered burns
aly'ut !he hands and were hospi-
talized at nearby Raoclire. A.
fifth crewmn was rescued from
the river.
The missing man was iden•ifi-
ed only as George Lowry.
Capt. Neal Spence said the
towboat was pushing the barges,
lacien with an estimated 90,000
A Real Hexer
Association Here
The College and Reference
Section of the Kentucky Library
Association will have its first
Spring Conference at the Ken-
lake Hotel on April 3-4. 1959,
announces Mrs. Ann Cohron. Sec-
tion Chairman.
Tentative plans for the con-
ference program were made at
a meeting of the Planning Com-
mittee at the Brown Hotel in
Louisville on November 16. The
Friday afternoon, evening, and
Saturday morning programs will
iliciude a general session, group
discussions, and a panel in which
problems and recent trends in
the field of librarianship will
be presented.
Mrs. Cohron attended a meet-
ing of the Executive Board of
the Kentucky Library Associa-
tion at the Sheraton Hotel on
November 17, At this session
plans were made for the annual
meeting of the Kentucky Library
Association to be held in Li-sine-
Turns Back But
Shouldn't Have
UIM, Germany (UPI) — Wild
animal trainer Horst Freyer. 24,
made the mistake Thursday of
turning his back on five female
tigers. They tore him to pieces.
Freyer was putting the fero-
cious cats through their paces at
the Althoff Circus' winter quar-
ters here. He attempted to force
the tigresses to form a pyramid.
When he turned his back on
them, 18 - month- o Id Brahma
leaped at him. She forced him to
the ground and dug her fangs
into 'his neck. The four other
animals immediately sprang on
top of him. mauling his body un-
till no longer was recognizable.
Circus officials said Freyer was
killed almost immediately. They
sad he had time for only one
scream.
RUMMAGE SALE
MUrray Women of Woodcraft
Court No. 728 will sponsor a
Rummage Sale. Saturday morn- The Murray Natural Gasing, November 22, starting at Building and City Hall will be v , andals Brea
8:00 a.m. It will be located in the dedicated this Sunday and anFenton Firestone Building, on cpen house will be held with theSouth 5th St. Plenty of used general public being invited.ton on October 29-31. 1959 clothes will be for sale. Featured speaker for the occa- Into Lynnmon will be Max B. Hurt, Cello-• • • • way Coun,y native who presently
Max Hurt Will Make Principa!
Address At Sunday Ceremony
rims Kising Unmy tenhre in Murray and Cal-
bull in this same sale last year.1




Jaw Vaughn ' sy JOSEPH B. FLEW'S.
Clinton, Kentucky BERIAN (UP11—West German
County Agent 
United Prim International
F reign Minister Heinrich von
Brentano flies here today to re-
assure West Berliners that the
Western Allies will defy any
Soviet attempt to oust the United
States, Britain and France from
The city.
Von Brentano was seeing West
Berlin Mayor Willy Brarrdt on
the developing situation marked
by increasingly hostile statements
by Communist East German poli-
ticians and the deliberate step-
barrels of oil, when suddenly the
, adults with a poison ivy-like rash. tia.-atep moves of Russia to annul
lead barge "just went boom.
Cause 'if the explosion was not It said beans used as eyes on the Western occupation. .
Dairying attracted him, he said
because of the more stable prices.
The farm increases in value too
he said as the time passes He
has raised his gross from the
tillable acreage of his 89 acre
farm from approximately $37.-
00 to $t00. _
Hendon told the Rotarians that
he could expand his present op-
eration, and stand the increased
investment and risk or he could
intensify his present program
to increase the yield
He credited the fact that he
was raised on the farm. his 4-14
and FFA work, veteran's classes,
the extension service, and th
cooperation with 'tither farmers,
for the success that he has met
in his farming program.
Hugh Foster, who owns 78
acres near South Pleasant Grove.
told the club that his farming
concentrates on the raising of
tobacco, with a total of five to
five and one-half acres being
planted.
A profitable sideline also. he
5.0."--4i-rine the poultry
egg hostiles,. in has two
(Continued on Back Page) .
determined.
Flames enveloped the barge
and quickly spread to the other
barges. The crewmen were burn-
ed disengaging the burning bar-
ges from the Barbara Lee. The
towboat is owned by Gulf Trans-
portation Co., Houston, Tex.
One of the barges hung up
against a darn beartrap on the
Kentucky side of the river some
1.300 feet from the locks. All
four compartments were blazing.
Some of the fuel leaked out and
was burning around The bear-
trap — movable device used to
control the level of the river
above the dam by letting water
through the darn.
It was feared the intense heat
might damage the concrete abut-
ment that holds the beartrap in
place
The November meeting of the
Girl Scout Board was held Thurs-
day at the Cabin. Mrs. Harry
Whayne. chairman presided.
A report was given by each of
the following. Mrs. W. H. Solo-
man. Mrs. Howard Koenin, and
Mrs. Herbert Hughes. on their
trip to the Regional Confefence
at Toledo, Ohio.
The purpose --of the Regional
Conference was three-fold.
I. Inspiration. information and
a sense of belonging for each
individual.
2. Interpretion of the National
emphasis arid their effect on
regional and local plans.
The group was reminded of
the calendar sale which will start
soon. -The money will help pay
transportation for the National
meeting to be held' in Colorado
next St/Miller.
Mrs. Sprunger, set the next
date for training as November 25
at 9 o' clock at the cabin.
A commercial jet airliner that
misses a landing approach and
has to try it all over again con-
sumes n extra ton of fuel in
the process.
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
public was on warning today to
keep hands off Haitian voodoo
dolls which carry a built-in jinx.
The U. S. Pupblic Health Ser-
vice says the dolls, sold in this
country as novelties, can hex
doll could kill an infant who
swallowed one.
The health service said in a
statement Thursday it- began -test-
ing the West Indian novelties
after 50 Atlanta, Ga., jugh schopl
students broke out in rash after
the dulls were used as party fa-
vors.
Heads of the Haitian dolls. it
we found, are made of cashew
nuts. Tests showed the shells con-
tained a liquid similar to the oil
in poison ivy leaves. Volunteers
broke out in blisters 35 to 50
minutes after touching the heads.
Eyes of the dolls were believed
to be deadly jequirity beans, the
PHS said, They are considered
lethal for infants and capable of
making adults quite sill.
The health service said the
Haitian Embassy h re has prom-
ised to ;IA ' 'ernment to bar
further imports of the dolls.
The voodoo doll is on a long
stick, and the novelty is intended
primarily for use as beverage
swizzle Sticks. The stick itself is
es inches long and harnless.
The doll has a small straw hat
with tassels on the shell head.
Color Of the doll is brown like
the unroasted cashew shell.
Cant Ann Fugate
Guilty; Gets Life
51.- INC9LN,- Neb.- (UPI) A
district court jury today con-
victed 15-year old Caril Fugate
of first-degree Murder and im-
posed 2 sentence to life r imprison-
ment on the tiny eighth-grader.
The seven pign and five women
reached their decision at 10:30
a. m. CST, but, it was not an-
nounced until 40 minutes later
when Judge Harry A. Spencer re-
conveened his Lancaster County
district court.
Caril's fate was announced to
newsmen jammed in a hallway
outside the courtroom, moments
after the solem-faced jurors filed
back into the courtroom follow-
ing more than a day of delibera-
tion.
Under Nebraska law, the jury's
life sentence is binding upon the
court.
A defiant statement was ex-
pected tonight from Chancellor
Konrad Adenauer when he ad-
dross an election rally in Mu-
nich. Adenauer heard Thursday
Soviet plans to "liquidate" the
Allied occupation despite West-
ern determination ti fight if
necessary.
No Immediate Crisis
Pressure built up constantly
but informed sources said a maj-
or crisis might not come for
several days.
First, a Soviet Embassy spokes-
man said, Mikhail G. Pervukhin,
Soviet ambassador to .East Ger-
many, will visit East German
Premier Otto Grotewohl to in-
form hirn officially of the Sass&
plans.
But that will have to await
some Kremlin paper work. The
Saviet government is reported
preparing notes to all the allies
who fought in Germany in World
War II telling them of the uni-
(Continued on Back Pagel
State Troopers To
Be On Duty Thursday
FRANKFORT (UPI) — State
Public Safety Commissioner Don
S. Sturgill warned Thursday that
all available state troopers will
be on duty the Thanksgiving
weekend and numerous safety
road-blocks would be in opera-
tion to check holiday traffic.
Sturgill said that Kentucky
highway death figures for the
recent year show a total of 80
persons were killed during :he
past four Thanksgiving holidays.
The four-day holiday week-
end resulted in 20 highway fatal-
ities last year, nine in 1958, 18
in 1955 and 13 in 1954.
Ile urged motorists to avoid
such violations as speeding. fail-
ing to keep right of the center-






An open house will be held here Sunday from 3:00
begin at 4:00 o'clock.
Max B Hurt
lives in Omaha, Nebraska as the
executive vice-president of the
Woodmen of the World Life
Insurance Scciety.
Mayar Holmes Ellis will pre-
side during the festivities. The
open house has been set from
3:00 to 4:00 p.m. Sunday after-
noon. Visitors will be shown
through the new building by
amnion of the cffy losenbeil and
city employees..
The Murray Woman's Club will
serve refreshments with Mrs.
Mary Ann Clark, peesident and
Mrs. Billy Thurman, chairman
of the event, being the hosts.
Rev. Paul T. Lyles will deliver
the invocation at 4:00 p.m. and
Mayor Ellis will recognize the
present city council. Mayor Ellis
will introduce Buel Stalls, chair-
man of the purchasing committee
who will in turn introduce Mr.
Hurt.,ilowing
the dedicatory ad-
dress Judge Waylon Rayburn will
present an American flag to the
city from the Woadmen of the
World.
The public is urged to attend
the ceremony which will be brief,
and to inspect the excellent new
quarters for the city administra-
tion and the gas system.
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club has taken
over the landsc-aping of the front
of the bui!ding with planting!
already having been aec anplLsh-1
ed.
The new builagh4 modern in,
all respects with an excellent;
heating and air conditioning sys-
tern.
Ample space has been provided,
the cas clerk, city police, city'
smother big step forward when
judge, the mayor, the gas systeet
and the fire department.
A large room has also been
provided for the city caunc
meeting and the city court.
The firemen have the nva-.
complete facilities in the history
of the city. About half the low. •
floor is used for the storage '
the three fire trucks, storai•
and fire hose cleaning and dryai
equipment.
About half of the upper f7,:,
is used for sleeping quarters an '
for a large recreation room
the firemen.
The new building was 'started
during the last year that George
Hart was Mayor and was com-
pleted during the pfesent term
of Mayor Ellis.
The public is invited to attend
the dedication this Sunday be-
ginning at 3:00. The dedication
itself will be held at 4:00 o'clock
Grove School
Vandals broke into the Lynn
Grove High School last night
anti .made an unsuccessful at-
, terrine to ()pen the .affe in the
'office, but did manage to steal
'event dollars from one of tha
ftemic
Disperty SheriFf Lovsay Parker
said this morning that locks -in
several doors were forced open,
desk. and bookcases opened arid
ransacketl, and a candy machine.
was looted.
The safe in !he office was rot
opened. but Parker said the cam-
bination was ruined and the safe
had to be ripened this morel ig
by a locksmith. The safe was
turned over and an attempt W13
made to get it open by riPP!'‘g
the bottorn off. but this too war
unsuccessful.
From one of the rooms in 'he
school building 19 or 12 dollars
were taken from a book c- se
which was forced open accoreltog
to authorities. The candy_ mach'oe
had no money in it. Parker,- 1.
but candy w as scattered
around the hall where tie
machine stood.
State detectives were in Ly:,-t
Grove this morning to make
ins (at igation
AIRLINER TEST RUN
LONDON (UPI) — A Rix- i
TU104 jet airliner has left M
caw for Cairo on the f:rst
, run of a new service. it
Moscow said Thursday.
a new building for the city administration
building, pictured above, houses all phases of the city government
was con
and the Murray
to 4:00 with the dedication of the building to
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his time among the common people of Russia. He covered Fr,clay. November.21more than 5.060 miles beyond the Iron Curtain and New Cancord at Karksey
C:in:ln at Atersevisited communities trent the Baltic Sea to the laorder. s. Marshall at N. Marshallof Red China. :Murray Tr'ng at Lynn Grtive
al C.& at HazelIt would be impossible in this brief article to tell st.. Marys at Benton •
what he. learned, and to describe the difference which. Tuesday, November 25
Kirksey at Cubs.has taken piace in Russia since 1947. Ilia article :should Hazel at Farmingtonbe. required reading tor everybody who really wants to, Kmo at Murray 'I ranglearn surnething .out the truth of Russian "paradise." 'Dawson Sarings N Marshall
tine to the most amazing thinge he learned was that
the man in the street is no longer afraid to express his
opinion in the Conimuniat regime. Nor are the people
arraid to attend church, lie found churches fatrmerl:.
closed opened again and ITOorishing. He saw new churcl, leet Dunbarbuildings finder cionstructi6n. Ile attended church services
and found hundr?tis'ittrItiong young men and women
standing anti sittingi istoraraide the old folks — .Something
Stalin r °ate r eoantena need — and everywhere
he went he round people anxious to express their admira-
tion for America. and their hope they would ne.-er find
themselves at war w•ith us.
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LISTEN TO FOLKS WHO KNOW
IF we were inclined to listen to people like- Mrs. Elean-
or Roosevelt, or Senator Estes Kefauver. we might be in-
clined to think the U.S.S.R.. under the leadership ot
Nikita Khruahchev. is making so much progress .in edits
cation, science and standard of living that she is aboual
Ito .0yertake us.
• }It takes a person who knows what he is talking about '
to gi‘e us the real facts. And that's just what Dr. Ell's-
worth Raymond. professor of Russian Studies in New
York University and former Member of the. U.S. embassy
ataff in Moscow, does in the December issue of Reader's
Digest.
Dr. Rasmond. who .s married to a Russian woman.
and who speaks the Russian language fluently, spent
several months in the Soviet Union during the past year.
He deliberately avoided official circles and spent all of
& TTN1F.S — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
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FRIDAY — NOVEMBER 21, 1958
California, TCU Go For Broke' Ten Years Ago Today
In Effort To Win Bowl Bids
United Press International for a. ail; chew of Saturday'sCalifornia and Texls Christian highlights.practically "go f r broke" Satur- In :he Ivy League. Harvard isJay when they make their bowl!ads :n the final big weekend
I 'he 1966 college football cam-
Vittoria' by the West Coast'sGolaan Bears and 1`CLas Horned
Frogs mean invitat:ons to thett•se Bawl and Cotton Bowl.
The situation can become con-
toed, however, should these
atatuts drop their Saturday en-
.- anters.
Csafornia. 5-1, in the Pacifie
tat Ca inference. has to beattato Stanford (2-71 to wrap
a a r.urnanwn. a Roses meet- •
ng with lava. B:g Ten ettarrypion
af..wever, Washington State and
eag•in State are only a half .
1711. behind 'he Bears and Can
-ccmt the 1- C leaders if they
• in and Stanfarci upsets Cah-!
in:,..
T further confuse the issue,
.f all three lase and Southern
Califarnia beats UCLA, the Tea-
are. en1 Bears then will be tied
for the loop lead,
iarfata can- avoid s:milar confu-
tai the Southwest Conference
..)y beating Rive. An upset by
he Owls will force a delay in
:taming the Cotton Bowl entry
inti: t he fellinving Sawriay.
Rice. TOU and Southern Mtilip-
d:st then will emerge as passible
candidates.
Bowl Prestige On Line
The Air Force Academy, West
Syracpse and Clemson
put their bowl prestige on the
line as they try 'to cement New
Year's Day berths.
The Air Force Falcons, whose
t:e with Iowa mars a perfect
re-curd, is reported receptive to .,
Sugar or Orange Bowl bid. A
win peer Now Mex.ca may ciiren.
one foveae airmen.
"Syracuse and West V.
in a precarious s:ttia;iT
meet Saturday. Sy racus,
practically ice an Orange
stand by scoring an imp:,
victory -over the Southern a •
ference chasniatans. West Virgin
4 optimistic about beating
Orangemen and gaining an
vitation- to the Gatar Bowl.
Clemson, A la'nt.c Cast C,•7
ference champian, meets a a-
py Boston College squad th.,
won six of eight games.
Louisiana Slate, top - rank
Fiesm in the nation, marks to
as the Tigers meet Tulane Lta
eady has cancneci .a.aaa
, -ray: Watt and mercy wat
las opponent la be named in a.
atiew Year's Day classic. .
Harvard Meets Yale
Intrastchanse bat'', • ,- na:
a 12-point favorite over Yale
while Dartmouth and Panceton
are rated a toss-up in their
showdown for t he conference
crewn.
A traditional Midwest battle
between Purdue and Indiana
f.nds the Boilermakers a 15-point
favortate over the Boosters. Six-
th-ranked Iowa is a six-point
eittk over Ni tre Dame in their
natranally televised game.
Oklahoma's Oar an g e Bowl-
bound Sooners warm up fer ;heir
post-season game as a 32-point
ehcace over Nebraska :n a Mid-
lands contest. In the Souttnvast,
Southern Methodist is 12 over
Baylor and Kentucky-Tennessee
are toss-ups in a Southern maze-
-ng 
Otto t .p games around tilt'
country:
EAST: Rutgers 18 over Colum-
ba arei B.oO,n Urtivers:ty 12
,Ner C. nnecacut.
MIDWEST: Ohio slate 14 ova-
Ma•higan, Wisconsin 14 o v e !
Minnesota. Missouri 7 °ear Kan-
sas State.
Ledger & Times File
The game of the year for the Murray Thoroughbreds
is under way this afternoon at Cittchin Stadium against
the Evansville Aces. The outcome of the event will de-cide whether or not the visitors will be the champs of thenew Ohio Valley Conference and whether or not theBreda will have another stab at the crown.
To win, Coach Fred Faurot says, the Thoroughbredswill have to play better than they have played all year.
Conrad Jones announced today that he is now con-nected with the Kingins-Jones Realty Company in theirnew offices over Walks Grocery Company.
Cull Phillips, a former Murray resident now residingHuntington, W. Va., was in the city the first of the week.Robert Mills Williams, wife and baby of Anna. Werecently visited his mother, Mrs. Fannie Williams ofMayfield, and his brother, Thomas Moore Williams andfamily of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Hutson, and Mr. and Mrs. DanHutson attended a chemical convention which assembledin Atlanta, Ga., four days of this week.
SOUTH: - Auburn is 18 ove:
Wake Forest, South Carolina It,
over North Caroana State, Mary -
I land 10 over Virg.nia. Florida 7
I over Florida State and Nor:., Car.'1:ria 6 uver Duke.
SOUTHWEST: Arkansas I ,
over Texas 'tech and Arizona it
over Arizenia State.
ROCKIES: Brigham Young 6













KEEP CUTTING COST DOWN
PRODUCTION UP




Soo your AUTHORIZED POULAN SALES AND SERVICI CHAIN SAW
SPECIALIST TODAY! is hstlp you choose the r,vht mote, and attach-ment to luPtill your cutting requir•mants. H. II tell you about th• gur,••o,sAO-Soy warranty that retorts your investment arhole tts• Poulan provesItself to you ... Hirlf •aploon 'vow, on easy terms, with a smell down cay-
mans you con start produerng today ...incr•asina your incenws as yr,Potion pays for itself .. don t d•lay, cone in today roc a d•monstro,of how a Paulo, will cut operating costs one day you earl using o P01.40.
Cha,/  SOW
— ALSO --
REDWOOD 2 a 4s, 8-ft.  $8.50 per 100
GALVANIZED ROOFING
CREOSOTE POLES. BARN POLES, FENCE POSTS
51" 4z8 CD PLYWOOD SHEATHING 171'zit ft.
.Sykes Bros. Lumber
Company
New Concord Road Phone PL 3-3632
The Newest of Everything Great!
'Can 7'he Greatest of Everything New!
Introducing the first all-pushbutton car!
-
Eters-where yon look, there are new things, great things, to see and discover in this '59 Dodge: First, the new Swivel
Seats. They mina you into driving position, smoothly and ,effortlessly. ,In 'front of you, a gleaming new instniment panel
marks this Drake as %merit-It's firtt all-peshbutton'l car. It gives you 1-m4h-button control of both driving and weather. You
mote out — and make another discovery! The three dimen,ional mastery of 1.es-el-Hite Torsion-‘irr. Ilere is complete
rid, control. road control, load control. And there are other 'discoveries also— to see, to feel, to experience. %Thy not
make it today?
New 59 DOD G
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POWER FUNERAL — Film producer Ted Richmond escortsMrs ryrone Power to funeral services for her tate actor-
husband in Madrid. ( Rad topiLoto)
LUCKY BULL
TIAMPA, Fla. (UPI) — The
City Council approved a circus
044 to stage a bullfight here
Jan. 8 when the circus promised
the bull wouM not be harmed.
CROWNED SKATING QUEEN
MIAMI BEACH (UPI) —Mary
Ann Slazinik, 18, of Ping Bush,
N. Y., was crowned Wednesday
as national r.•'er skate quo, s
FARMS FOR SALE
* 120 ALRES — Good house, two barns, plenty outbuiltiings,land lays well, productive. On hard surface road, near Farm-legion., Priced to sell.
* 90 ACRES — Good dwelling, tenant house, two barns,laird iiery productive, hill and bottom, located in "Hazel, Ky.,near school. A good farm priced right.
* 9h ACRES — Dwelling, tenant house, two barns, land
o el, high state of cultivation. Located on Highway 641 Southof -Murray, large road frontage, nice building sites. Priced togo.
ite GENERAL COUNTRY STORE in Marshall County. Gooduse and store buildings. 9 acres of land, good location, onnard surface, doing a good business. Going at a bargain.
R. S. OWEN REAL ESTATE
826 West Broadway — Mayfield. Ky.






NEW YORK (UPI) — Don't
fast-shuffle the carbon-14 pro-
duced by hydrogen and atomic
bombs — ja -poses a much greater
threat to living and future gen-
erations of mankind than widely
publicized strontium-00 and oth-
er barrib "fall-out products." Dr.
Linus Pauling asserted today.
He is professor of chemistry
at California Institute of Tech-
nology, a Nobel Prize winner,
and an outstanding scientific
critic of connued nuclear test
explosions. With highly refined
mathematical equations, he chal-
lenged Dr. Willard F. Labby,
scientific member of the Atomic
Energy Commission, who holds
that carbon-14 from buttons does
ran menace health.
Pauling's calculations showed
that fur each year of bomb test-
ing at the present rate, there
will be the following conse-
quences due to carbon-I4: 55,000
children born with gross physical
and mental defects; 170,000 still-
biaths and childhood deaths due
to inborn defects; 425,000 baby
deaths either in the womb or
_immediately after birth for the
same reasons.
`Wide Error Margin
This, he pointed out in a com-
munication to the technical org-
an of the American Assn.. for
the Advancement of Science, is
17 times Inc's than estimates of
the damage .o future generations
from undisputed dangerous "fall-
out products" for each year of
bomb-testing. He granted that
his calculations were subject to
a very wide margin of error—the
future effects could be five-times
greater or on 1 y one-fifth as
great. But even if less, carbon-14
from bombs is a very real threat,
he said.
As for the living, carbon-14 is
as great a threat to them as is
,strontium-00 and other "fall-out
products" as regards bone and
blood cancers, and a greater
threat as regards diseases result-
ing from radiation damage to
other body tissuM.r he contrived.
Carbon - 14 and strontium -90
both are radioactive isotopes at





Slacks • Sportswear•AND ONE LOT OF
• SkirtsL
v3OFF
(JUST IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING)
TRACY'S DRESS SHOP
NEXT TO THE VARSITY THEATRE
CAUGHT WITH 5233,000—
Boyne Lester Johnston. 27,
seems cairn in Denver. Colo..
after KU arrest fur question-
ing oy Ottawa. Que., police.
Found in Johnston's YMCA
room were two suitcases con-
taining 1233,000. About the
time Johnston disappeared
from Ottawa. $260.000 disap-
peared from the Imperial bank




Maple & 5th Streets
Sunday School  9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship   7:30 p.m,
Memorial Baptist
West Main Street
Sunday Schaor  9:40 am.
Morning Worship  10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship   7:30 p.m.
First Baptist
South Fourth Street
Sunday School  9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship  10.50 a.m.
Evening W   7:30 p.m.
St. John's Episcopal
West Main Street
Holy Communion (1st & 3rd Sun)
or Morn.ng Prayer ... 9:00 am.
Sundays- School 10:00 a.m.
Chestnut St. Tabernacle
Chestnut and C.herry Streets
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Evangehstie Worship  7:30 pm.
Lynn Grove Methodist
Lynn Grove, Ky.
Sunday School 10:00 am„
Morning (lst,3rd Sun) 11:00 a.m.
Evening (2nd, 4ht Sun) 7:00p.m.
those elements. Strontium has
special affinity for bone and
when its atoms are rattioactiveas in The strontium-90 form of
the element, the danger is great.
The . human body has carbon
atoms in its *very fiber and
sinew; this radio-active carban
would have special affinity for
the whole body. s
This would include the repro-
ductive chemistry which produce
the genes that transmit not only
characteristics but structural and
functinal soundness from one
generation to the next. Radio-
active carbon part icipa tang to
some slight extent in :his chem-
istry, could make changes in
I the genes .that would cause fatal
and non-fatal defects an off-
spring.
But human b angs and every-
thing else living have lived -with
curb n-14 since their very be-
ginnings. Cosmic rays react with
..the nitrogen atoms which con-
' s7itute the bulk of the atmos-
phere and convert a very small
percenage of them ihto atoms of
carbon-14. These atoms, with a
radioactive half life if over 5,-
000 years, 'are in the atmosphere,
the seas, the ground, even the
rocks.
Taken Into Body
They're taken up by plants.,
People and animals eat the plants
and thus carbon-14 atoms find
lodgment 'n their bodies. The
question is how many can living
bodies contain without harm?
'.Obviously the atoms made by
[cosmic rays have never been
i in sufficient numbers to inter-
fere with life.
Pauling's assertion wan that
nuclear explosions add enough
of these radioactive caita.n.atunrs'
fra the exrsting and continuously
I renewed supply, to pose a threat
to lire which is keyed in intensity
to the number of explosions.
Each explos. in releases a large l
number of neutrons which are I
atomic nuclear particles without
electric charge. A relatively few
of these combine with nitrogen
atoms and form carbon-14 atoms.
The nub of his challenge te
Libby was that enough nitrogen
atoms were so converted as is
change the natural balance
carban-14 atims with other elc-
• men:, and threaten human lilts
i.exiirt,g and future, in an en-tirely new way. Libby's calcula-
t:ons, which are several year,
old. showed the contrary.
1
Keep Him Warm All Winter....
HEAT WITH NATURAL GAS
••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••




Mina' 40 YEARS, Lail Gabriel
Garcia holds no head high in
San Antoniu, f ex., as ne wears
new iy (red metlale Si an
Alarm. eetertiony Forty years
ago ne received papers at
tranbtei which De tiltitigtit were
discharge papers and ne nad
green listed aa a deserter ever
since Now nes got a Lamm-
guished Service t_Iniss. Purple
Heart and World Wat I Victory.
First Christian Evening Worsh   7:00 p.m.North 5th Street Wed. Prayer Service   7:00 p.m.Bible School  9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:40 a.m.
Evening Worship   7;30 p.m.
Grottier. Methodist
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning (2nd, 4th Sun) 11:00 a.m.
Cherry Corner Baptist
R. J. Burpue, pastor
Sunday School 10:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m.
Morning worship  
Trai,ning Union   6:30 p.m.
Evening worship   7:30 p.m.
Wed. Prayer me.et.ng 7:00 p.m.
Chestnut St. Tabernacle
Chestnut and Cherry Streets
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship   ILGO a.m.
Evangelistic Worship .. 7:30 p.m.
Poplar Sprimg Baptist Church
Jack Jones, pastor
Sunday School 10:00
Morning Worship   11:00
Training Union  6:00
am
p.m.
Spring Creek Missionary Baptist
Church
Hal Shipley — Pastor
(Located 3 miles North of Penny)
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship   7:00 p.m.
Locust Grove Baptist Church
St:I Webb, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Training Union  6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship   7:30 p.m.
Sat. Prayer Mecing   6:30 p.m.
Lone Oak Primative
Baptist Church
Arlie Larirner — Pastor
(Located on Route 6)
Worship Service (1st Sun) . 2:30
Worship Service (3rd Sun) '.10:30
College Presbyterian
1601 W. Main
Sunday School  9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship   11:00 am.
College Fellowship   7:30 pm.
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Let all things be
order.
There should be a
men, not beasts. Our
not groveling and deb
done decently and in
I Corinthians 14:40.
decorum in life. We are
joys should be exalted
ased.
If you would like to have your church announcement published each week,mail to the Daily Ledger & Times your church's name, location and
times of principal services.
[-ROAD TO
TOMORROW
THE CHURCH FOR ALL ..
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
The Church is the greatest factor on earth for
the buAling of chara• It, and good citizenship
It is a storehouse of spiritual values Without a
stiong Church, neither democracy nor civilization
can survive. There are four sound re...4.)ns why
every person shou!d attend wrvices regularly and
support the Church. They are:(I)  For hit
own sake. (2) For his children's sake (3) For
the sake of his community and nation. (4) For
the take of the Church itself. which needs hr.
moral and material support. Plan to go to
church regularly and read your Bible daily.
Day Book Chapter Verses
Siinclay Psalms 107 1-22Monday Proverhe 3 9-10
Tue•,i•y Psalms 136 1-26
To..nciulay Colin-slant 3 12-17
ThArsday Psair, 23 1-6r11-.0), Philippians 4 4-7Saturday Philippians 1 3-11
-IgfrAbk - s.
yr -2e.f.C.Thr
When we pause to be thankful for God's many blessings, it isn'trally a time of looking back.
Just for a moment we survey the road we have trAvelled. Weare grateful for the abundance we have received ... for the strengthand the happiness that have been given us.
But then we sense the real meaning of Thanksgiving. We lookahead along the road to tomorrow. We face all the uncertainties ofthe future with one supreme confidence; the loving God who has soblessed us in the past is our hope and strength and happiness throughthe years to come!
Faith more than gratitude is the spirit of Thanksgiving. Whenyou come to your Church to thank God, you are taking another con-fident, faithful step toward life's spiritual goal.
Cowry* 104. AIT 1,vierr. St•••••ryp. r.
:4511/011/81011/11/1/111/11/111011/ 11111/11111MNIariM77-4iik-.J 11




Supporting Calloway County Progress
Murray, Kentucky
Calloway Monument Works
1707 West Main Street
Vester Orr, Owner
Murray InsurancOgency










Murray Coal & Ice Co.
So. 4th Street
Murray, Kentucky
copy mol ALL LE 9(.I(3-
a.
PAGE YOUR
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Lochie LandoIt, Editor Phone PL 3-4707
Penny Homemakers
Meet In Home Of,
Mrs. Thomas Jones
The Penny Hornernakers club l
met recently in the home of
Mrs. Themes J.eles. Nerth 17th "
Street. a: 1:30 in tine afternoon.
The deveLonal, taken from
Luke 6:47-46. was read by Mrs.
Jones. Mrs. Earnest Madrey.
president, presided.
The lesson on "Color In Rela-
tion To Accessories." was given
by Mrs. Ernest Mayfield. To
e:ustrate her talk she useed pic-
tures and material samples.
Reading and citizenship re-
ports were read by Mrs. J. E.
Waldrop , and Mrs. Altsn Cole
Mrs. Thomas Armstrong, secre-
tary. read the roll call and led in
recreatiDe.
Refreshments w tree,: erved by
the hoetess to 12 members and '
re guest. Mrs. Alfred Lindsey,'
Jr
Cherry Corner's Wesleyan Circle
Young Adult Class has Continuation
Meets Recently ,Of Isaiah Study
The Young Adult Worrien`sl- The Wesleyan Circie of the
class of the Cherry First bite:hickst Church me: in
tet chum+ met recently in the the home of Mrs. Rex Alexander
home 4 Mrs. J. D. Grogan a: this week-. Mrs. Julian Eva'
730. Presiding was the president. was the presiding officer.
Mrs. Perry Hendon. Mrs. J. B. W:'ssin see-, Ice 1,, • t•
The guest speaker was Mrs. group feels material taken from ,
Gary Requarth. Plans were mace the study bask on Isaiah. Pro-
for the annual fami:y Christmas gram - leader was Mrs. Jemes
dinner to be held in the church Lassiter.
basement December 12. Mrs. Gordon Moody read a
poem ''Supporteeti by God". The
closing prayer was said by Mrs.
Harold Douglas.
Refreshments were served
Mr. ecia Mrs. Arav:le Knight 28 members and two guest. Mrs.
of Moses Lake Washington, and James H. Boone.. and Mrs. 011ie
Lt. and Mrs. Jerry Knight and Cochran. .11little on of El Paso, Texas are
visttrsg Mr. Knights mother, Mrs.
Eurne Knight and sister. Mrs.
Brooks Moody. Thty are also
visiting with btrs. Knights sister
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Treed
Cotham.






This teen-ager knows tiat there's no substitute
for systematic saving to turn the rosiest dreams
into glorious realities. You can play it smart in










Sed• of skirt. Comes in
Lilac Terquois• at
s5.,41; colcr Mint Green.









1T,T HERE will Mrs. America
V f be tkis W.ifince :ey and
Theroley? in the kt: 'nen.
p:‘ i,al.ng Thank ligy
(lame r!
Full floirtge-crlor
It's safe to say that rfter al:
the v:oric involved, she won't
be in the mood for hanenct-
size menus for quite a reille.
But, still, this a re._ net
there'll be a goodly portien of
turkey and ogler :mit left
over in the ref tigerator.
Why not use them It




can go into a mold to serve
with cold turkey.
Add a fresh vegetal-.1^





For dessert, use extra
mincemeat to make dessert
bars and perhaps whip up a
batch of cookies as well.
The menu is set. There's
Little shoppini; or prepara i.on
involved for this 11 were
Thanksgiving :eUovers come
to the rescue and make en- OU•t. ill in fr. ::. 7 strit
terta.n.ng a plea-sure for •
hestes.s as weil as her guests. 10 t•-• 15 run, or on
, marinated Green Beim: I in front c'ee ert
•-
KITCHEN •DELIVEltr-Anthony Joe Michael. 21, and his wife.
18. nolo Anthooy. Jr., born Lefore dawn on the kitchen none
of their mune in Indianapolis, Ind Blicheel helped his wife
deliver their 61,2-pound son. rilwrIcla Gay. the Michaels' two-
year-old daughter, was an interested spectator After examin-
ing the mother and son, the family doctor, arriving fifteen
minutes after the delivery, 5 st "They are both doing tine."
•
re 140 24 Cer
4, 1.4 4Py
Coot 2 pkg. Frenehed frozen;
green beans seirral heure
ahead of serving time in
sinali amount of salted water.
Toes with 12 c. Trench dress-
ing Chill.e••-'
At serving time, garnish
each pertion with chopped
white and sieved yolks of 2
hard-cooked eggs. Spriniiie
with freshly ground black
pcp.ier.
s. Cranberry Relish Salad:
Put 2 c fresn craroirrries and
I orange ipecietib through
food etripper Add 12 c. sugar.
Let stand 10 min.
Mix 1 enveiope unlIavored
geleten wit. 2 tbsp. steers and
les tsp. salt. Add 1 c. very hot
water. Stir until gelatin is
dissolved.
Add t, C. real znayonni..ise,
2 tbsp. lemon juice, 1 tsp.
grated leneen rind. B.-nd
with totsry b_;,Ler.




lk a , .7: Ill .,,,,,
gb %/•:. ele, ;el, ' '.1. AV:. I' f:
• -*-- 714- ' - '1-
, .. ',.-- -..' .4. •
?It- 041  Al #
...$
* • • . - ti i•••ns ., . :- •
in cieter.
Tern into Lowe Bee jest
ue .1 fei3y.
Fe'd in pround craneerry
C '
I eir into 6 custard cues.
.r. :ere:. v. e:,uree elem.
a 1 hr C *•••.•rt.ons.'
M ecrmeat Bees: Blend :"4
e. mineeeheat, 34 e cheeped
wa.nuti, 2 ton. ()ranee rind, 1
Creep. orange juice. 24 e. real
ma.onnalse, I e buttermilk.
Art together 21 C. gifted
flour. 1 c.'sugar, 34 tsp. soda
and 34 tsp. salt. St:r into
ni•nc-_,:nent mixture until well
rrisced.
Pour into 9-in .square pan,
grcaLed eni lir-A with hee.ey
brain reeler.
B..ke :9 moderate re.
35e F.. m.n cc
I:erneee frem r ere r
trio bera I. ie.-, le to 16.
If wire:. zee: rsir 1 t p




rOVER SLKTD.eftit1(1.1 t '- . ..: a ..ipper Cr ,n course, tebng withfresh cranberry mold and Fre nehret fre:er -tong relies Marinated in French drersing.








IT'S Z.:077SE r.s ."1 !!'on-:7-'.•.:0. Bars and Spice Pinwheels for
t2i7. i cc ...so e. e :re Titanic -.living Day supper party.
Settee Pinwheels: Cream es
c print mnrearine and 1
C. Add 1 egg and 1 tsp.
warri.a. Beat until light and
thifly.
Sift together 134 c. sifted
flour, It tap. soda, i2 tsp salt.
Add to ereumed mixture. Mix
well. Divide dough in half.
To one half, add 1'4 tsp.
cinnamon, 1 tsp cloves, IA
tap. ginger. Mix thoroughly.
Roll out le of each half on.
floured cloth or waxed paper
in rectangle 9 by 7 in. Place
1 rectangle on top of other.
Lay strip of is c. finely
chopped nuts down long edge
on one side. Start to roll up at
that edge and continue roll-
ing to outer edge. Press
lightly to seal. Pion in waxed
pane,.




Slice fes-in. thick and bake
on greard cookie sheet in
rnozierntely hot oven. 275 F.,






The MYYF of Cole's Camp
Ground Methudist Church will
meet at the church at 6:30. Ev-
eryone urged to attend.
• • • • •
Tuesday. November 25
The Lydian Sunday school class
of the First Baptist Church will
meet in the home of Mrs. Mac
Thomas Tarry. North 12th Street
at 7 p.m. Mrs. R. L. Ward's
group will be in charge.
Experiments indicate that the
moen may be useful as a reflec-
tor for intercontinental telephone
messages.
SEEK LITTLE ROCK POSTS-
Jimmy Karam (lop; and traf-
fic Judge R. W Laster (bot-
tom) announced that they
would run for positions on the
Little Rock, Ark., School
Board. The election is sched-
uled to be held on December 6.
WAT C II
Ft E FsAl Ft
prompt sertice,
sensible prices
Whatever ails your watch,
we'll repair it with expert
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WHAT HAPPENS WHEN THE



















This question is asked
constantly by new patients in
consulting their chiroprrictor.
It is exceedingly difficult to
arrive at a justifiable answer
to the above question.
However, a few general
statements may satisfactorily
answer this question. The
following factors generally
indicate the effectiveness of
Chiropractic in relationship to the
condition of the patient.
1. 44 of the patient. As a general rule it con be said that the younger
the patient, the greater the opportunity for recovery.
2. Duration and severity of the dhease. The longer a disease has been
present and the more severe is has been, the longer it will take le
obtain results.
The vito:ty of the patient. If a person is constitutionally weak, nat-
urally, it subtracts from a favorable outcome.
4. Ability of the Chiroproeor to correctly analyze the rase, determine
tes vertebral misalignment, and his ability to deliver a proper adjust-
ment. If the Chiropractor is nrofkient the prognosis is favorable.
S. lastly and most important of oft is the cooperation of the patient.
Research data hot proven time and time again the most important point
in repining health through Chiropractic is the patient's cooperation
with his Chiropractor.
Your family Chiropractor will be happy to evaluate your
state of health and advise you accordingly.
DR. E. H. OAKLEY
CHIROPRACTOR
Aurora, Kentucky
.HOURS - 10:00 A.M  - 8 PM.
MONDAY - WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY - FRIDAY
1:00 P.M. • 8:00 P.M. - SUNDAY










" THE HOUSE OF SERVICE SINCE IS 86"
Fanalb 3R. Churchill, °Dirtier
Decisions •Ontr:̂ratt. r:
neral service ar6. triOr0
resolved when such decisiors aid
made prior to the time of need.
Our assistance in completing ad-
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eient available for 4 or 5 college!
Thn feebo
what Sovir I...
ys. Call PLaza 3-3914. 11-21C' e take a 20,000 mile tour _l shet gun. Jamet H. Foster. Hazel of kendness and words of seenP- and Sui.an visited Mr. and Mrs.50e. See "This is Russia," an 'Route one, phone HY 2-3983. ashy. 
1Ralph Gallimore Saturday after-
THi4L---1-3EDROOM garage apart- amaz.ng feature - leng!h motion'd We want to especially express neon,mint on Farris Avenue. Phone picture in technicolor that covers our thank's to Bro. Hargis, Bre. Visitors in the home of Mrs.
PLaza 3-1761. 11-2Cj this land of mystery from the USED OIL Heaters. Duo-Therm Matthews, the singers frem the Ella Morris Sunday afternoonBaltic Sea to Red China. This is (W:11 blower) $40. Nerge $20. 7th and Poplar Street Church A I were Mr. and Mrs. Oman Pas-Christ, also to the people who
:ent foed.
Worde cannot express the ap-






reorna and bath, stoker heat. W.
P. Dulaney., 1112 Olive. Phone
PL 3-4635. 11-22C
• D011-INSTAIRS TUREE ROOM
Furnished Apartment. rater ana I
heat fur:fished. Phone PL 3-4552
neap. 11-22P
4 ROOM UNflurnie• leal apartment i
-__near Murray State C .1!cea $30.;
per month. Available new. Ph inel
PL 3-2649. . 11-2tC 1
THREE ROOM Ape'r'en;rit, un-
furnished. 410 Nar,h 3rdieireat.
$70.00 per m-ath. Phone PL 3-
5076 after 5 p.m 11-20P
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, 405
So 11th Street. $!0 per m mrh.





We need men in this area to
train for Diesel and Free v y
Feategament. -if you are between
the"Wges of 18 sod 54, mechenie
catty inclined, or with mechanical
backgraund and want more in-
forenatien about how our trrrin-
ing - program can help you get
started in this rapidly expanding
industry. Cake the first step new.
We have been doing a succeseful
jarb of trainng men fur the past
..{18 years. Write Tractor Training
Service, Box 32-T, Murray, Ky -
11 -26C
WOULD YOU LIKE to know
• BROWNING Automatic 16 gauge
. •
a film no thinking person can
afford to miss. See it Friday ,or
Saturday at :be Murray Drive-In
Theatre. Also showing: Dyeable
Reynolds as "Tammy." 11-111C 1
POSITIVELY NO HUNTING on
303 er, a farm. Land poated. 12.
mete Emit cf Murray. Mrs. A. V.
Mcrrie 12-4C
WARREN' ELECTRIC Company,
Murray. Kentucky Route 2, an-
matinees ite upaning. See them
or phone PLaza 3-1352 fee gen-
eral wiring, eecteic heat and
11-22P
M _NUMEN
Muaray Marble & Granite Wuric.s,
.vere
Jere ot fine memorials 
White,
or
alf century. Porter 
Manager. Phone PL-3-2512.
12-0C
SINGER Sewaig Machine Rep-




ILege $10. Starks Hardware, 12th
& Poplar, phone PLaza 3-1227
TTC,
to MFIVE ROOM 01 heater, ich PI u.
ch.rap. See at 412 Sycrnseee or
Phone PL J-2325. 11-21C WORDS OF APPRECIA7ION
4 BEDIROM BRICK. $14,500.
•W'll $' .000. form as dwn
payament. Balance $61. month.
Phone PL 3-2649. 11-3C
SPECIAL 3 DAY OFFER to
newly exceire New brick notaie.
No down payment. $60 per
month. Phone PL 3-2649. 11-22C
GOOD 57 AWE MANURE De-
livered, Call PLaza 3-4600.
11-22C
BARGAIN-1968 Chevrolet, 18.-
001 ̀actual miles, one car owner.
el650.00. See Roer Carbaugh, for "eelacrenination against little
lr' excellent cencrition,
g
for en:Y inens Thurs lay ea explanatien
"tae' Rill Adams 201 S 13th 
Calloway.Ibol • 
I w uet lae to take ths cp-
pertunity to thank aach and
every that was so theuefitfu..
during my rtcani itlnus. the
many cardf., the beautiful flow-
ers, letters, telephone calls and
telegrams were an inspiration  to
fftt7. - it 7713de my s:ck days m ire
bearable to know that friends
and relatives thought ef me,
;hanks again for all your kind-
nesses.
1St. Phone PL-3-1757 or PL-3- eee-
-5.180, Murray, Ky. ITC I HELP WANTED ,
L 0 OK ! 10 Alum. self-storing
•eerrn windows with alum, screen
rici 1 door installed $189. Also
'he triple track. No dawn pay-
ment. up to 36 months to pay.
IT. .me Comfort Company. 108
Sloth 12th Street. Phone PL-3-
3607 11-22C
• 
RELIABLE BABY SITTER day
or trite Dial PL 3-3138 171)
_e.
1
MAN-WOMEN $20 daily. Sell
luminous na qaepl ales. Write
Reeves Co., Atelebero, Mass.
1 11-22P
WANTED - Man with car for
te. 1 es ah Abed Fuller Brush
route. References recpered. $80
!wkly. gua.antee to start. write





,C psi ht. 197ys Random Horse. Inc .  distributed by King Features Syndicate.
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Bingo looked at the paper with I
a kind of reverence.thr, and T.,  • .,,,arhos ha• a fr
:, 
., material a.- -. t• •••.,,,les `And this," the real estate manTI" '"'' '4  "r  •iih s'shich 'is ...is said, "is an good as a deed." He,..-.'. son FAIIIZ, Wl1,, and Hand .K•.,6 ns• y r • ••rr .- ,Ine in/ h•ork
 
- handed It over. -That's your de-in. .. a.,..., r, noshat• Preytdyrit posit receipt Shows you own ak. ,1 Vii• :''• I•Ctisak ol.I. • ,• • a- I • new 'Or a trunk fun
sad •nrynals 7ash Bingo looked at it, too, with
' • "'I "Il,11`v reverence. It, on a Iladlong and
•'"Ar,71reP'e.r:InriTrikt.4 Dullinger recelpt form, looked
like any other receipt In theTh.
FRIDAY -NOVEMBER 21, 1958
LEDGER & Tabs., - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
North Fork
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0.9, word Co. on• Any ...I nor,. rs weed, pee Fie„ ar two. swo•44 one -e• aaea Slasarefled me era eiV•bl. I, 0.111.11k.a.
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FURNISHED PRIVATE
.he !'k f• ki""9 woria, except that it was beau-in s -a et
1- 3 Dt,r-Ao. tifully printed, and that it repre-• r r.la. Sad sented the ownership of what hadng, • • • - - I. ' h In his•tohrk •• ins pr-1.-m been e movie star's mansionThe .1 erners /1.,41,11 assistance
Sr err' 're ••n thcs en.C.untet C. ortnes HIV11011$ He fle-Ctql), their goode In (Olin Of the
ViTrtl.t;ne"ii re t IIe tr•71.tite0 :tars n'is'r7r4all. h hr ee sins he is these. ritIs • Pm •-! •-•le UW.Th Detailkohl lbw r ws• the horn. of AprilRobin est *la, rano, star Ring.Mi.,reen t rive P..1.11,nw 11 e 'enrr,f-a- For just a Moment Bingo hest-Remy" Ingo 52 1510 as downon the mansion
CHAPTER 6
ItINCO looked with admirationat the BUDLONI1 AND DOL-
LINGER building. "'Back M New
York." he said to. Handsome.
"even a big important company
like this one would just have
some offices In a Mg building
some place. Well. maybe a whole
floor But out here, they got the
Whole place. All the big farms
do" He looked across the street,
a red-brick. nearly Georgian
.etructure wore only one nanne
111ENRIN.
He was still looking at it when
Courtney Headlong came bustling
out, papers in his hand. "Nice
little edifice over there," the real
estate - man said. "I remember
when we sold it to Leo Herikin.
He got it at a steal." He cleared
r his threat. "You know, Henktn,
the artiste' representative. Han-
dles a lot of big names."
Bingo nodded knowingly. He'd
(,already learned that artists' rep-
reeentative wise-another term for
agent He wondered who the big
names were
"Well, here we are." Courtney
Budlong said heartily. "'Told the
girl we were tn a hurry. Take
I:. another day to get the deed, but
this'll do you in the .nleantime."
' Bingo examined the first paper,
• Handsome peering over his shoul-
der. Neatly typed on Budlong and
ollinger stationery, it declared
!Peimply that, to whom If might
concern, as of this date, Bingo
Higgs and Handsome Moak, of
the International Foto. Motion
Picture and Television Corpora-
,ion of America, having made a
Iown payment of 52,000.00 on the
roperty located at 113 Damag-
es Drive, Los Angeles. Cali-
enia. were empowered to occupy
.id property pending delivery
,c1 signing of the deed. The date.
le amount and the names were
eaten in by hand, the firm name
tying been crowded in with a
tle difficulty. Below war; the
crier's signature, Julien Lani-
er, and below that. Courtney
rIlong. Agent.
-ewe" Courtney Budlong said,
ou can move In any time."
There were spaces for three sig-
natures at the bottom, one of
them already filled in by Julien
Lattimer. Courtney Budlong filled
In another, handed his pen to
Bingo and said, "And you sign
Payment tate& the pen cold in his hand.
He terned his :lead and looked
at Handsome, met a look that said
more plainly than words. that
Bingo was the brass knew what
he was doing, and everything was
going to be fine.
The thing was acme. The twe'ritY
hundred-dollar bills went f m
Bingo's wallet to Oiuftney, Bud-
long's. The letter and the deposit
receipt went Into a Budlong and
Dollinger envelope and into Bin-
go's pocket.
"And the keys, of course,"
Courtney Budlong said. He
dropped them Into Bingo's hand.
"Front door. back door, cellar
and garage. Two of each."
They seemed toefeei warm, al-
most to glow in Bingo's hand as
he looked at them. He'd had keys
before, but never to a house he
owned. He 'divided them with
Handsome and attached his set
to hia-key chain as though they
were :talismans
"Drop in tomorrow end pick up
the deed," their new friend said
jovially. "Make it around noon
and we'll run over to the Derby
for lunch. No, wait a minute.
Make it day after tomorrow. To-
morrow's a state holiday. Con-
solidation Day." He beamed at
them. "Boys, I feel you're going
to do big things In Hollywood!"
"We're certainly off to a good
start," Bingo said, glowing. "New
can we drive you-"
Courtney Budlong shook his
head. "Thanes, no. Few thing.'; to
tend to In the office. I'll have
Yoshiaki drive down and pick me
up."
Bingo headed the convertible
toward Fairfax Avenue and the
motel. He felt in his pocket.
touched the papers as though for
luck. He still felt a little stunned.
There had been no criticism, no
objection from Handsome. Finally
Bingo said. "We can always sell
it again, like he said. Plenty of
buyers would jump at it Make
a nice little profit, too. In fact,
I'd do Just that, and put um a
tittle ahead. except that I like
the house." He glanced sidelong
at Handsome.
"Me. I like it too," Handsome
said.
Bingo breathed deeply with re-
leaf "Mr Bieliong meet he a
pretty un: re-
member, he said he'd throw sonic
business our way."
-Bingo." Handsome said, "what
kind of business?"
"Well-" Bingo. said
"What I mean Is; Handarim,
said. "he doesn't know what Dual-
r.Nos we're in Onus ,s-hat it se]%s
on the card, apd that don't ex-
plain very mucffr
For that matter. Bingo rsflaer-
ed, he didn't quite know Innise.f
what business they were in Not
yet. He said, encottezenety,
"Well, anyway. as I was saying
before; Handsome, we've come a
long way."
He relaxed and contempIrted a
happy future. 'You know." he
said dreamily, after a few bleiars.
"that's the first time I ever met
a guy who ha.1 a Japanese chauf-
feur. Mr. Budioag muat be doing
fine." They'd be doing fine them-
selves before long. . He frioiced
again at Handsome and caught
an expresmon of worry and a
touch of bewilderment_
"Something?" he wised anx-
iously.
Handsome scowled. "I'm trying
to remember. About seeing Mr.
Budlong before." He paused. "I
mean about seeing his picture
before." He pedaled again. "It's
like tide, Bingo. t mean. I've seen
it and I haven't seen it"
"Make up your mind." Bingo
said. -Try to think where You saw
it, Handsome."
Handsome's brow almost tied
itself into knots. "If I saw it,"
he said very slowly. "If 1 did-
and I guess 1 didn't. But it
would've been on page three, sec-
tion one. Next to It was a story
about the big flood in Holland.
There was a picture of two peo-
ple and a dog in a rowboat."
Bingo said nothing and waited.
"And another thing, Bingo,"
Handsome said He sounded real-
ay unhappy now. "About April
Robin. I knos I ought to remem-
ber where I saw pictures of her,
only I don't Not one 'tingle soli-
tary picture." This time, the
pause Was St long one. "'Bingo. I
think maybe I'm losing my mem-
ory."
Bingo drew a long, slow breath.
"Hanriaome." 'he said. "you don't
need to worry about your mem-
ory. You're doing fine."
"If you say so, Bingo," Hand-
some said. He sounded a Little
happier.
"As far as April Robin is con-
cerned," Bingo said, "why, she
was long before your time. Sure,
you've heard of her. I've hear,: of
her. Everybody remembers her.
But you couldn't possibly have
seen her picture, because it was
too long ago."
Handsome sighed with relief.
"Sure. Bingo," he said. "Only it
bothered me for a little while." I
"She was one at the greats,"
Bingo said reverently. And we're
going to be three; in her house,
he bald to himeelf.
(To Po Continued Monday)_
CARD OF THANKS
The family of Julia Hart Huie
wishes to take this oPportunity
to thank everyone fer theie acts
TAX LITTLE GIRLS
LOMDCN (UPI) Laberite
Viceir Yates atm int:led in C
girls."
He said Brownies must pay a
30 per cent iai :EX on their
badges wh:le G :1 Guiage-Britieh
equivalent 0; the Girl Scouts-
get their 'badges tax free.
Mr. and Mrs Warren Sykes
and Su an. and Mr. and Mrs.
R. D. Key visited Bro. and Mrs.
Billy Turner and family Monday
night
Mrs. lea Paschall and Donnie
visited Alr, R. D. Key Wednesday
at ernooe
Mr. anal Mrs. Warren Sykes
chaii. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Van-
dyke. Mn and Mr, Ceylon Mor-
ris, MI and Mrs. Ralph Galli-
mere. Mr. and Giynn Orr
and Seams. and Mr. and Mr's
Jack Wyatt.
Jimniy Key was dinner guest




Mr. and • Mrs. Ludic Malray
mei Sheen speat Saturday night
wii,h Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus
Pascha,l.
Mr. and Mrs. Coyn Nance via'-
tad sa, - Iva Paliefiall end-
nie Sa,u:day night.
Bre. Markham of Mayfield.
Ky.. preeched at North Fork
Sunday and was dinner gueat of
Mr. and Mrs. Hollin Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key, and
MT. and Mrs. Warren Sykes and- - Susan visited Mr. and Mrs. Adol-
phus Paschall Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall,
?dr. end Mrs. Adolphus Paschall.
and Mr and Mrs. Ludie Malray
land Sharon visi.ed Mr. and Mrs.
R. D. Key and family Saturday
night.
OTT and Sonny.
Nasville spent the week-end with
her perents Mr. and Mrs. Glynn
Or and Sonny.





Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gallimore,
and Mr and Mrs. Harold Holley
werer dinner guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Taylor Holley Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key and
Mr. Oman Paschall visited Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Key and Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Wicker in Paducah
Saturday. Mr. Wicker underwent
surgery at the Riverside Hospi-
tal Saturday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. fl D. Key, Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Sykes and Susan.
and Mr. Howard Morris visited
Mrs. Iva Paschall, Dunnie and
Hugh Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Wyman of Padu-
cah visaed Mrs. Mildred Hardin
and Nancy and Mrs. Lona Nance
Suncley.
Pvt. Ted Nance of Feat Knox,
Ky.. spent the week-end with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Nance.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
and Susan, Mr and Mrs. R. D.
Key, and Mrs. Carrot Key and
Rudy were dinner guest of Mr-
axis MTs. Henry Sykes .nd Tony
Surelay.
Mee Clara Wicker and Arlen
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MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St, Telephone PL 3-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"




IT'S EMPTV NOW, SLATS- BUT
WHEN WE'VE MOVED IN-AND I'LL
KNOW WHEN PEOPLE SAY "MRS. ,
SLATS SCRAPPLE' THEY MEAN ME .1
THEN IT WILL COME
ALIVE MTh) OUR-
LOVE. IT'LL RE

































4 WWI wore 4.0•••• bar
OH, I ALMOST FORGOT-
WHEN ARE YOU GOING










LONDON (UPI) - A magis-
trate freed Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Hayter of a char,: of failing to
send :he.: young son to school
regularly when Mrs. Hayter test-
ited the boy refused to get up
and dress in the morning.
-CLAIM MORE SPECIALISTS
MOSCOW (-UPI) -Soviet sch-
ecls are graduating more spcial-
ists today than those in the UnSt-
ed States, according to V. P. Yel-














Like-new freshness is re-
stored in patterns, colors and
textures. Spots gone, per-
spiration banished . . no
odors of any kind! Normal
"body" of the fabric is re-
newed, too, so it holds a press
much longer and resists
wrinkles amazingly. Avoid




i4r. a Pl. 3-2552 & PL 3-2553
ley IR....-burn Van Run's.
b• Ernie Bushasallar
NOT RIGHT AWAY, liONEY. YOU
KNOW , NEW JOB AND ALL THAT
BUSINESS, PRETTY SOON ,
THOUGH. LET'S TAKE erie 0.
ANOTHER LOOK AROUND I
OUR HOUSE .' e })o/in
,e, e
AH DON'T MUN TO
HURT s-/ORE FEELIN'S,







BUT TH' RELIEF IS
MUTUAL!!
tt,











This has been a mystery :
1 years_
Acetez. lamide is a laboral.
ch.el itf that masteegiit do
man-made 'chemicals, the
„inal sulfa drug, which, has
I ing power to prevent
I causing 'bacter.a mu i•o.
in the b 4y but also as
power to ftleSS ; 
• try in general. ,
the sulfa molecu., in man)
anti came up with the ae-
bacter: a 1 and relatively safe -NEW Y°ItIC (UPI) — El'adY c wnpounds now in use,ch,xn.sts have found a new clue :1:1 acetazolani.de.teease wihe man-made drug. ace- . It is unlike its Arent: it ••ozatan,..cie, wcrits i:s s .,11de7S. 71, :r11:tli nee on bacteria. P
p.wer to tel.eve :he ace.
L 
• • /ice' of fluid in sick torii,rtsis
Continued from Page One
la•eral ded:ei.n ahrssate four-
p ,wer decisloris on Berlin.
Any C nisi Int erf ere nce
ve,th WesrniP.tary lifelines
to the West is not exacted to
came untl ef;er Grotewahl gets
new powers from the See :cts to
control Western tralf. So far
Allied ritlitary c oy s and
trans are pric•ing thr eogh East
Germany. tvthaut incident.
When the Soviet announces the
end to Berlin's occupatian status,
the Sovites will not longer guar-
antee the Western . right
of free access to isalated BerlIns
Rail. r .ad and air triffie :hen
might beat the mercy of the
Eat German C:n111:11.1.11i.,IS.
• The Cammunists could raise
demands :het the Western powers
nego'iate r.fn.v agreements an use
of East German •erritory to get
to and from Berlin — or they
could try to close the city to the
West. Brand:. In a speech Thurs-
day; said any Communist attempt
to take over the city would start
W old War III
Rotarians...
•
Comainued from Page One
chicken houses. one Sena° and
the other 48 x 80 feet. -
Dr. Ralph Wads. who is the
dietrict chairman of the Fairrje
City Week in this arca ended
the program witte K•vera' re-
marks nd." 'he mutual benefe
which l'ar4iers and city el•vellers
ectel ob:ain through working
together.
Farm-City Week offer,' op-
porunity for the exchinge of
ideas. he said..
H. !mew Ellis was in charge of
the program and was asetes'ed by
C 0 Roniturant and S V F ,y-
N., mceting will be he:d next
Thursday. Thanksgiving Day
"edemas" which are often
complications of same il]:
—is adcnirable. Chein.sts 1,
to understand :he "how"
• w3hder, only to be cont.:
with another wonder for '•.•
die' is no "how" as yet. Ae,
elan:14e. it was discovered,
prevent epileptic seizures
many ,f the unfortunatts wh
arc subject to them.
Prevents All Types
N ow. if it did that by react:' •
Chf"rn.C.itly in the tubules of *.•
ktdncys (which is :he way
relievtis •edemas,) you'd kn
! h..Av it pet-vats some ends
epileptic. seizures. But unlike
• other epilaptic drugs. it
- prevent se:zures of all
(net in all cases but in an if-
, pressively high proportion
those in which it has been trio:
-But how?
Drs. Jean Holowach and D
L._ Thurston of Washington Ur,.
• versitv. St. Il.".tris. have co:,
-up : with the clue. It's th.
idea that it has a benef:
ch-Arical reaction in the c,
nervous system. as well ..
the kidneys. That essential .
carbon diox.de. which the b • •
• derives front oxygen and .
csmplicated chemical ways g.
• rid of as a waste pr.-duct, b
demonstrated effects on ncr,
seneitivity and :he building up
; nerve trnpulses. Those things 3!
the c re of epilecey.
Acetazoiarnicie relieves ed -
by inhibiting one of the
_innumerable starter-chemicals
enzvmes, the one called car'o-
aithydre. It starts the p7 • -
which splits a& then j;-)...n,
molectiles of carbon dioxide at
water. In edemas there's t
much af thia goir4 on. Chem:c
balances are -chInged and flu
accumulates.
Halowach and Thurston Su,
rwted that something not t
dissimilar to this gee on in ••
ctntral nervs us systems of ep.
eptim. The enzynae.. carbonic' a'
hydrase. is at work there, t
-1
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The man who shot this.flirr,
was arrested 'even times
and jaiIed twice jitby the sec-











USIII NIELSEN • WAITER MEN MAN
SUNDAY — MONDAY — TUESAAY
Gun-Crashing Western Action,
Filmed in Glorious Color!
- • I—  ROBERT TAYLOR RICHARD WIDMARKTrIE -
1 _ ACROSS MOUNTAIN AND DESERT .THEY MATCHED CHAIM AND FURYi
AW AND JAKE WADE i
  PATMCII—OwERS Kyr ;ea r•si
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY





Rust proof, chip proof,
in bright red or yellow
990
pan for kitchen and laun-
dry,
Soft, pliable polyethylene
 etc. Will not scratch
• sink, protects china,
AT 49
washable clothing. Size
5" x 111'2" x 15", fits$1. 
single or double sinks.








Yours for $1.25 weekly
Grinder, juicer, and
mixer combined in one
handsome appliance. Fa-
mous Dormeyer construc-
tion for a lifetimebf serv-
ice. Get yours today at
a savings price!
Automatic




Automatic iron dials steam
or dry instantly, controls
fabric temperature.
Weighs only 31 ',. lbs.—no
ironing fatigue. Use with
tap water. Excl,, 4--e but-
ton -!eve led edge. ULlisted.
G. E. CLOCKS


























Fits recant modals of Dodge, t
Buick, Nash, Olds, Mercury,
Pontiac and Hudson.
Fits recent models of Chrysler, t
De Soto, Buick, Olds, Hudson,
Mercury and Packard.








Just In Time For
Christmas Shopping
We are featuring store-wide specials
in observance of our I 2th Anniversary.
We invite you to shop through our
store and save!
* EASY BUDGET TERMS!
* '1.00 WILL HOLD ANY ITEM
ON LAY-A-WAY 'TIL XMAS!
e •
A real decorator plat.
. •










Milk Glass Planter Lamp
Bross finish, deep star-cut glass pattern
Clear glass chimney with attractive
wide tapered shade. Pattern-cut
planter bowl accented by
!might brass trim. 3-way light




A full service for 8 . . . Yours for $1.25 weekly













justable table has re-
inforced, ventilated top.
Wide-spread rubber-
capped feet keep table
steady and level. Locks
in position.
- Automatic
Formerly Sold at $21.95
Electric Skillet
4(411•;' 
W,th cover and removable
control ... $1.25 weekly
•
." ' I $1688
The best skillet value on
the market. Nothing
else to buy. Giant family
No e Sealed-in izel1;&'hetg square.   ele-
















* ENGLISH CHINA TEA
* BR,V-- 13. WALL PLAQUES















Reg. $6.95 NOW 54.95 i
RUBBER LINK DOOR MATS 99c
LRG. COCOA DOOR MATS, reg. 2.95.. 1.99








buy now and save 10%
AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC PERCOLATOR
8-cup '6.99
Roll Around GE (1.
VACUUM CLEANERS $
TOYLAND IS OPEN - SAVE HERE
4131.1111111111111&
affon
You'll marvel at the variety in our
Toy Department. Dolls, guns, balls
- all the perennial favorites and a
wide assortment of the latest educa-
tional and scientific games and toys.
9.95)
29i
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